
PILES
Quickly
Cured

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure?
Trial Package Mailed Free to

All in Plain Wrapper.
"We want every man and woman, suf-
fering from the excruciating torture
of piles to just send their name and
address to us and get, by return mail,
a free trial package of the most ef-
fective and positive cure ever known
for this disease. Pyramid Pile Remedy.

The way to prove what this great
remedy will do in your own case, is
to just fill out free coupon and send
to us and you will get, by return mail,
a free sample of Pyramid Pile Rem-
edy.

Then, after you have proven to
yourself what it can do, you willgo to
the druggist and got a 50-cent box.

Don't undergo an operation. Op-
erations are rarely a success and often
lead to terrible consequences. Pyramid
Pile Remedy reduces all inflamma-
tion, makes congestion, irritation, itch-
ing, sores and ulcers disappear?and
the piles simply quit.

For sale at all drug stores at 50
cents a box.

Free Package Coupon
Fillout the blank lines below with

your name and address, cut out
coupon and mall to the PYRAMID
DRUG CO., 408 Pyramid Bldg., Mar-
shall, Mich. A trial package of the
great Pyramid Pile Remedy will
then be sent you at once by mall,
FREE, in plain wrapper.

Name

Street

City.,. State

ii Symptoms Mean What? ij
Jj Physician Advises Men. ;!

(From Health Record.)
'! A general failure of the vital or- <|
j, gans, such as the stomach, liver, J>
11 kidneys, heart, etc., to perform < [
]! to the full extent their normal ] [
~ duties is responsible for many ,i
11 symptoms, often classed as "dls- <]
J; eases" by the unlearned. How- J,
! i ever, such symptoms are not to ( i
i ] be regarded lightly, for they are < |
J i the forerunners of diseases and ],
i i premature decline. These symp- < i
11 toms are in the nature of warn- *

|i Ings of the approach of low vi- i>

11 tality, despondency, brain fag, ];
'j and all the more or less dreaded j,
] i ailments to which mankind is <»
i > heir. ];
] | The faithful use of the pre- J >
J i scrlptlon given below will so es- i|
<> tablish the normal natural func- J[
«! tlons of the various organs of the <>

, i body as to cause to disappear all <j
i' of the following symptoms: De- J[
j; spondency, fatigue, dull, sunken ,i
,i eyes, cold extremities, pains In <!

11 small of back, pains In back of ]>
J, head, spots before the eyes, < >
11 weakness In spine, twitching and <!
i[ trembling, impaired memory, loss |i
11 of appetite, wasting to thinness i 1
i> (or overfat), shrunken, flabby ||
j[ flesh, premature wrinkles, dull |i
J i headaches, constipation, kidney ij
<' irregularities, Irritability and a ],
"! general break-down of ambitious <i
J i spirit and manliness. <'
<> First get compound fluid balm- j!
] [ wort in a one-ounce package, and < >
5 three ounces syrup sarsaparllla 1 j
# compound; take home, mix and ]l
< let stand two hours; then get one i 1
i > ounce compound essence cardlol 1 [
<[ and one ounce tincture cadomene ]i
|S compound (not cardomoin). Mix ( 1
J all in a six or eight ounce bottle, ] j
J> shake well and take one* tea- j>
<» spoonful after each meal and i'

J | one when retiring, followed by a ] |
J> drink of water.
<> By mixing it at home jio man 1 1
<[ need be the wiser as to another's ||
Ji shortcomings, and expensive fees i>
# are avoided. c [
J Lack of poise and equilibrium J i;» in men is a constant source of i>
# embarrassment, even when the '!
![ public least suspects it. For the j!
,> benefit of those who want a i 1c» restoration to full bounding 1 !
5 health and all the happiness ac- ] i
,i companylng It, the above home c 111 treatment is given.

Simple Way to
End Dandruff

Stop Falling Hair and Itching
Scalp.

There is one sure way that has never
failed to remove dandruff at once, and
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, common liquid
arvon from any drug store (this is all
you will need), apply it at night whenretiring; use enough to moisten thescalp and rub it in gently with the
linger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve, and entirely destroy, every
single sign and trace of it, no matterhow much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging
of the scalp will stop instantly and
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous
glossy, silky and soft, and look and
feel a hundred times better.

If you value your hair, you should
get rid of dandruff at once, for nothing
destroys the hair so qifickly. It not
only starves the hair and makes it fall
but, but it makes it stringy, straggly
dull, dry, brittle and lifeless, andeverybody notices it.?Advertisement.

WHY MARCH
IS THE MOST

DANGEROUS MONTH
March is the most dangerous monthof the year because the change of sea-

son is more than a good raanv systems
can stand. Too often it Is "true that
the sick "last only till spring." But, if
the system is fortified, if the impuri-
ties are driven from the blood, and
the nerve tissues fed with wholesomeand strength-giving food medicine,
there is no danger in the change of
seasons. Father John's Medicine is
Invaluable as a tonic in the spring. Itstrengthens the system and drives out
the poisonous waste matter?builds up
the body. It is this power that has
made it so successful in treating colds
and all throat and lung troubles. No
weakening stimulants, morphine or
other dangerous drugs. Advertise-
ment.

C. W. TOWSON'S
High Grade GOOD MICK andDANDY tillAND

BUTTE RINE
Good I,nck, 2Bc lb.| 2 Ibx. for 40ci 3 lb*.

for 70cI 5 Ibi. for $1,15.
Dandy, 23e Ib.t 2 lb*, for 45c« 5 lb*

for SI.OO.
The best grades for table, cooking

and baking. We guarantee all goods
we sell. Deliveries to all parts of the#ity. Bell phone.

82# MAItKET STREET
tC SOUTH THIRTEENTH ST.

ICAMPHtLLWATER
CASE LI ASIDE

I Legal Action Must Be Settled Be-
fore Commission Will

Consider It

The Public Service Commission to-
day laid aside the complaint of George

C. Gochenour and other residents of
Camp Hill against the Rlverton Con-
solidated Water Company because of
the action pending In court at Car-

lisle to test the legality of the ordi-
nance between the borough and the
company as a contract.

The residents of Camp Hill con-
tended that the ordinance giving the
franchise forbade change of rates and
was in effect a contract This was set
forth by John W. Wetzel, of Carlisle,
attorney for the people interested in
this action, but objection was made by
Caleb S. Brinton and E. M. Biddle,
Jr., of Carlisle, who asked that the
case be dismissed. They contended
that the Camp Hill people's attorney
had not filed any allegation of unrea-
sonable or discriminatory rates and
that the Jurisdiction of the commis-
sion did not extend to the ordinance.
It was also pointed out that the case
was pending in court.

The complainants were directed to
pursue their legal remedy and to
await its determination before review-
ing the case.

LULL IH INQUIRY
INTO BENTON'S DEATH

[Continued Prom First Pago]

demanded. The disposition of admin-
istration officials is to give Carranza
an opportunity to carry out his an-
nounced purpose of investigation with-
out being hindered by any other in-
vestigating commission of Americans.
Tne latter commission, however, has
not been dissolved, and may not be
until after the findings of the Mexican
board of inquiry are disclosed.

Reply Will Be IjJite
Persons familiar with the inaccessi-

bility of the territory through which
General Carranza will be isolated for
the next ten days or more during his
overland journey to Chihuahua City
do not expect that there will be any
report on the subject for another fort-
night.

Though the Huerta government has
promised a full and complete ex-
planation of the reported killing of
Clemente Vergara, an American citi-
zen, near Hidalgo, Mexico, nothing of
a satisfactory nature has as yet been
received by the State Department.
Governor Colquitt's efforts to obtain
the extradition of those responsible for
Vergara's disappearance are being
watched here with much interest by
Washington officials.

Comments Occupy Places
of Prominence in Papers

By Associated Press
London, March 5.?The policy of

the United States toward Mexico occu-
pied a leading place in the editorial
columns of the English newspapers
again to-day.

The Evening Standard discovers "a
marked change in the whole trend of
American foreign policy. Instead of
'haughty isolation' based on the strict
letter of the Monroe Doctrine, the
United States is now becoming anx-
ious to stand well with the European
powers. The government at Washing-
ton is apprehensive lest if it become
involved in intervention in Mexico, Ja-
pan might seize the occasion to carry
her ambitious designs on the Philip-
pines and Hawaii into effect and be-
lieves that Europe if so disposed could
lay an embargo on Japanese ambi-
tions."

Investigation of Benton
Death Opens in Juarez

By Associated Press
El Paso, Texas, March s.?lnvesti-

gation into the execution by General
Villa of William S. Benton, the Brit-
ish subject, and into the disappear-
ance of Gustav Bauch, the German
American, was begun at Juarez to-day
by the Mexican commission appointed
by General Carranza, chief of the Con-
stitutionalists.

The commission will endeavor to
ascertain whether the arrest and con-
viction of Benton was maue according
to due form of law and Justice. It is
not expected that an examination will
be made of the Briton's body.

An attempt will be made by the
Mexican commissioners to learn

| whether Bauch was executed or
whether he is still alive. If alive an
attempt will be made to learn his
whereabouts. The anglo - American
commission was still awaiting instruc-
tions from Washington.

Hopes Work Will Convince
World of His Intentions

By Associated Press
Nogales, Sonora, Tex., March 6.?

Appointment of a Mexican commission
to investigate the Benton case result-
ed, It was made known to-day in some
difference of opinion among General
Curranza's advisers. While it was as-
serted those surrounding the Consti-
tutionalist commander-in-chief real-
ized his delicate position as a result
of the Briton's death, they had argued
that his act in refusing information to
the Washington government had creat-
ed a false impression in the United
States and England in regard to his
implied meaning of the matter.

From those in close touch with Gen-
eral Carranza and his policies it was
learned that the appointment of the
Benton commission was but the first
step in a series of acts which would
be calculated to do away with what
was considered a misunderstanding.
The hope was expressed that the work
of the commission which has been or-
dered to conclude its work promptly,
would convince the world of the good
intentions of General Carranza toward

PEOPLE IN HARRISBURG
ARE AMAZED

No medicine has ever caused such
amazement in Harrlsburg as the
simple mixture of buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., known as Adler-i-ka.
This remedy drains such surprising
amounts of foul matter from the body
that It is known as the most thorough

bowel cleanser sold. Alder-i-ka acts
on BOTH the upper and lower bowel
and JUST ONE DOSE relieves con-
stipation and gas on the stomach al-
most IMMEDIATELY. G. A. Gorgas,
Druggist.?Advertisement.

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 5,1914.

I Flag Blanket 8"12 in. I
1 IHBH a ®va' Package of 20 MECCA Cigarettes I
3 u iMI Absolutely the largest, handsomest, most attractive novel- I
B; ty cf its kind ever given with a single package of cigarettes! I
I A

0I? £ design on both sides the American Flag in I
If bZ&ei colorsl Every patriotic American will want one! I

j| "The Envy of All Cigarette Manufacturers 99 l
g This remarkable offer is made to get more smokers MECCA Foil Package cf 20, for its convenience, com- 1m acquainted with a remarkable innovation in cigarettes? pactness and the foil-wrapped freshness of its double \u25a0\u25a0 | the new Oval Foil Package of 20 MECCA Turkish quantity of MECCA Cigarettes I
m I Blend Cigarettes for 10 cents. Millions find

"

Perfect Satisfaction" in MECCA I
pE i All over the nation smokers are praising this new Quality. 1H

Take advantage fIW W W\WwW' ' Jl
Ind ""''ty&SfSir Foil Package fj^W: , |jS
a limited supply o£ f\Flag Blankets and cannot obtain 1 £_, I I |/f%
m °ME a -^C P ac^a ß e \J rO* JL

v
4r\ R/\#*t r*

We wan t every dealer in Harrisburg to be supplied with these American Flag Blankets. All dealers
31/vvli|l ilOilCw 10 liea erS # Wh° ave not yet secured a su PPty °* these American Flag Blankets can do so by applying at MECCA
t

* Headquarters, Lochiel Hotel, between 5 and 6 o'clock this evening. Bell phone 240. Cumberland 310.

the welfare of all Individual foreign-
ers In Mexico.

Carranza Government
Is Being Transferred

to Ciadad Juarez
El Paso, Texas, March 6. ?Seventy

men, heads of departments, clerks

and secretaries employed In the civil
branch of the Carranza government

arrived In El Paso late last night from

Nogales, Sonora, and will cross to

Juarez to-day where they will estab-
lish the offices of the constitutionalist
government The movement of the
minor officials of the government de-
partments to Juarez is the beginning
of the transfer of the constitutionalist
provisional capital from the State or
Sonora to Cludad Juarez, Chihuahua
State. With the party was a special
baggage car containing all of the offi-
cial papers of the constitutionalist
government.

None of the members of Carranza'
cabinet accompanied the minor officials
and employes to El Paso. They re-
mained with General Carranza at No-
ales, Senora, where they were in
session with '.im during the day dis-
cussing the Benton case.

General Carranza with his cabinet
probably will leave Nogales to-day for
Juarez, making the journey overland.
The party will have an escort of 2,000
men through the territory to be tra-
versed.

ATTACK SUFFRAGE BILL
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., March s.?Sen-
ator Ashurst's resolution proposing a
constitutional amendment extending
the right to vote to women of all States
was attacked In the Senate to-day by
Senators Reed, of Missouri, and Var-
daman, of Mississippi. Both had given
notice of their intention to speak inopposition to the measure, a final vote
on which its advocates confidently ex-
pected to-day.

WILSON MLS
10 CONGRESS

[Continued From First Page]

vessels engaged In the coastwise trade
of the United States from payment of
tolls and to urge upon you the justice,
the wisdom and the large policy of
such a repeal with the utmost earnest-
ness of which I am capable.

Mistaken Economic Policy
"In my own judgment very fully

considered and maturely formed, that
exemption constitutes a mistaken eco-
nomic policy from every point ofview, and is, moreover, in plain con-
travention of the treaty with Great
Britain concerning the canal conclud-ed on November 18, 1901. But I have
not come to you to urge my personal
views. I have come to state to you a
fact and a situation. Whatever may
be out own differences of opinion con-
cerning this much debated measure,
its meaning is not debated outside the
United States. Everywhere else the
language of the treaty is given but one
interpretation, and that interpretation
precludes the exemption I am asking
you to repeal. We consented to the
treaty; Its language we accepted, ifwe
did not originate It; and we are too
big and too powerful, too self-respect-
ing a nation to Interpret with too
strained or refined a reading of words
of our own promises Just because we
have power enough to give us leaveto read them as we please. The large
thing to do is the only thing we can
afford to do, a voluntary withdrawalfrom a position everywhere questioned
and misunderstood. We ought to re-
verse our action without raising the
question whether we were right or
wrong, and so once more deserve our
reputation for generosity and the re-
demption of every obligation without
quibble of hesitation.

"I ask this of you in support of
the foreign policy of the admlnistra-

tion. I shall not know how to deal
with other mntters of even greater
delicacy and nearer consequence If
you do not grant it to me in ungrudg-
ing measure."

In Dispute For Two Years

The Panama tolls question has been
a subject of dispute for nearly two
years. Diplomatic correspondence be-
tween Great Britain and the United
States found the question unsettled
when President Taft left ofllce. Ex-
cept for an ussurance to James Bryce,
then British ambassador when he left
the United States a year ago, that the
question would be taken up in the
regular session of Congress, President
Wilson has never directed any official
communication to England on the
tolls. The President recently told call-
ers he had never discussed the matter
formally or informally with the Brit-
ish ambassador here, Sir Cecil Spring-
Rice because he believed the obliga-
tion on the part of the United States
to repeal the exemption clause was
one which this government itself
should realize without outside in-
fluence or pressure.

Administration leaders in both
House and Senate have assured the
President that with the delivery of a
message by him showing that national
circumstances had arisen since the
measure was last debated, the Presi-
dent's suggestion for repeal.would be
met with prompt action.

Reads to Parked House
The House chamber and galleries

were packed as usual to hear the
President read his address. The
French and German ambassadors and
other members of the diplomatic corps
were in spaces reserved for them. No
official of the British embassy was
present. The Misses Wilson had
places in the executive gallery and
Mrs. Wilson for the first time was
absent. She was not yet recovered
from the shock of a fall in the White
House a day or two ago.

President Wilson reached the Cap-
itol ten minutes before the time for
the reading and waited in Speaker
Clark's room until 12:30 o'clock when
he was escorted into the chamber and
promptly began readiug his brief ad-

dress as soon as a burst of applause

had died away.
Mr. Wilson's message was so brief

that he had finished reading almost
before the surprised galleries realized
he had begun. It took less than five
minutes and as another burst of ap-
plause greeted Its close Mr. Wilson
hurried out of the chamber and drove
back to the White House. The Joint
session dissolved at once and the two
Houses resumed their work.

Not a sound had interrupted the
President as he read his message and
as he finished the assemblage was all
smiles, the demonstration being re-
garded as a tribute to his first year In
office and the first year of Democratic
supremacy in the government.

Within ten minutes after the Presi-
dent had addressed Congress, Senator
Chilton, Democrat, of the Canals Com-
mute, introduced a bill authorizing the
President to suspend tolls.

Speaker Clark ordered the address

referred to the Interstate Commerce
Committe. Chitlrman Admfinson, who
will have charge of the repeal legis-
lation, declared the address fitted his
ideas exactly.

"The President's address pleases me"
he said, "because it means honesty
at home and justice abroad. It is not
true that we are surrendering to Great
Britain if we repeal the free tolls
clause. Myself and other Democrats
took a position against this piece of
rascality before England ever heard
of it."

Democratic Leader Underwood de-
clined to discuss the President's ad-
dress.

LOREE BEFORE COMMITTEE
Washington, D. C., March s.?'\u25a0L. F.

L.oree, president of the Delaware and
Hudson Railroad, was a witness to-
day "before the House judiciary com-
mittee and presented his views on the
proposed anti-trust legislation.

Success depends largely upon
Good Health

In your race for success don't loose sight of the fact that only I
through good health can you attain success. I

The tension you must necessarily place upon your nerves, and the \u25a0
sacrifice of proper exercise you have to make at times must be Ibalanced in some way. \u25a0

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery \
it the balancing pouter?a vitalizing power. It acts on I nR PlFßrf'S rarit*
the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition, thus | FAMILY DOCTOR BOOL
purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves, The People*. Common
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very important S«n. e Medicel AdrUer
work. Dr. Pierce'* Golden Medical Discovery has been daie^edition?of "lOOS
successful for a generation as a tonic and body builder. SfVv"\u25a0¥*?** iort»

Sold by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form? which
trial box of "Tablets" mailed on receipt of 60 one* ,lnE'* or merri.d.ought

cent stamps.
~ , ....

-

,

?ddreM on receipt ot
If in failing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce's
faulty at Invalid#' Hotel. Buffalo,
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